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DISTANT LEARNING PLANS
Please follow these plans to work with your child. 

* More detailed directions are on the back. * 

INITIAL LITERACY MATH

DAY 1 O Quick Game: rhyming pairs and Mrs. Kath's word gameO  Read To:  Splish Splash SpringO  Watch:  Act Out the AlphabetO  Letter M: Review Picture CardsO  Rhyme: Itsy Bitsy Spider - Read & Color PageO  Journal:  draw a picture of the rain* Play all week:  Apple Alphabet Match 

O  Watch: 10 Little NumbersO  Count:  Count to 29 and write your      numbers to 10O  Activity: make patterns with things      at homeO   Printable:  Making Patterns* Play all week: Butterfly Shapes

DAY 2 O Quick Game: clapping words and Mrs. Kath's word gameO  Read To:  Peep and the Big Wide World:       Spring Thing O  Watch:  Phonics Song 2O  Letter M: find things at home that start with MO  Rhyme: read poem and try to say togetherO  Journal:  draw the classroom and label

O  Watch: What Color Is It?O  Count:  Count to 29 and write your      numbers to 10O  Activity:  sort objects at home by      color, size, and/or shapeO  Printable:   Let's Draw Circles

DAY 3 O  Quick Game:  first sound and Mrs. Kath's word gameO  Read To:  The Thing About SpringO  Watch:  See It, Say It, Sign ItO Letter M:  Letter CraftO  Rhyme: color, cut, and glue printable sceneO  Journal:  draw your neighborhood and label

O  Watch: Let's Count Up To Ten 
O  Count:  Count to 20 and write your  
     numbers to 10 
O  Activity:  play number memory with 
     cards 
O  Printable: Spring Color by Code 

DAY 4
O  Quick Game:  creating rhymes and Mrs. Kath's word gameO  Read To:  When Spring ComesO  Watch:  ABC Phonics SongO  Letter M:  letter writing printableO  Rhyme: check YouTube for the poemO  Journal:  draw anything you want and label

O  Watch: Color Song 2O  Count:  Count to 29 and write your      numbers to 10O  Activity:  count how many forks,      spoons, cups, and bowls you haveO  Printable: The Number Two

DAY 5 O  Quick Game: mystery bag and Mrs. Kath's word game O  Read To:  And Then It’s SpringO  Rhyme:  read poem and try to say togetherO  Watch:  Alphabet Song |ABC SongO Letter M: decorate the letter mO  Journal:  draw a duck in a pond

O  Watch: Name the Shape GameO  Count:  Count to 29 and write your      numbers to 10O  Dough: make shapesO  Printable:  Count and Write



Here are a few tips:
-  Do your best to follow the plans but adjust as needed.-  Revisit some activities for extra practice.- Please check Class Dojo EVERYDAY
HOW TO WORK WITH YOUR STUDENT:  
QUICK GAME:  These are quick games to play with your child out loud.  Rhyming pairs - say two words and have your student say if they rhyme or not. Clapping words - say a word and clap the syllables.  First sound - say a word and have your child say the first sound.  Creating rhymes - say a word and have your student say a word that rhymes.  Mystery bag - put an object in a bag.  Describe the object and see if you child can guess what it is.  You can also play reverse and have your child describe the item in the bag. I also will still be sending a video each day with my word games via Class Dojo. Please encourage them to follow along with my game using gestures. 
READ TO:  This is a time to read to your child.  Most likely you won’t have the books suggested for your child.  You can the internet for someone reading it (add read aloud to the book title to search). I found all of the titles using You Tube, so I know you can find them there. While The goal here is for them to actively listen to a story.  You can also pick a different story to read to them.  
NURSERY RHYME: Practice this rhyme all week.  
WATCH:  Find the video on YouTube and watch it together.  Search the title of the video and you should find it.  
PICTURE CARDS: Cut and color the cards.  You can do that or have your student do it.  You can also sort the cards if you have other cards too. 
DECORATE THE LETTER:  Use items you have around your house to decorate the letter.
JOURNALING:  Take a blank piece of paper and ask your child to draw the journal topic.  Encourage them to include details and multiple colors.  If they are working with letters already, encourage them to label the picture with the initial sounds.  
SEND HOME CENTERS:  Color, cut, and glue these games together.  Play them throughout the week.  
COUNT:  Count as high as you can with your child and work with them on writing their numbers to 10.  
DOUGH:  Use play dough you have at home or make your own (google a recipe or use one I gave you).
Thank you.  


